
  

JAPANESE ART. 

fhey Wiped Up the Blood and Sald Ne 

More About It. 

“From Sea to Sea,” by Rudyard Kip- 

ling: Long ago a great-hearted king 

tame to Nikko river and looked across 

at the trees, upstream at the torrent 

and the hills whence it came, and 

jownsiream at the softer outlines of 

the crops and spurs of wooded moun- 

tains. ‘it needs only a dash of color 

in the foreground to bring this all to- 

gether,” said he, and he put a little 

child in a blue and white dressing- 

gown under the awful trees to judge 

the effect. Emboldened by his tender- 

ness, an aged beggar ventured to ask 

for alms. Now it was the ancient priv- 

tlege of the great to try the temper of 

their blades upon beggars and such 

cattle. Mechanically the king swept 

off the old man’s head, for he did not 

wish to be disturbed. The blood spurt- 

ed across the granite slabs of the river 

ford in a sheet of purest vermilion. The 

king smiled. Chance had solved the 

problem for him. “Build a bridge 

here,” he said to the court carpenter, 

“of just such a color as that stuff on 

the stones, 

gray stone close by, for 1 would not 

forget the wants of my people.” So he 

gave the little child across the stream 

way. He had composed a landscape 

Ag for the blood, they wiped it up and 

sald no more about it, and that is the 
story of the Nikko bridge You will 

not find it in the guide *hica-~ 

go News, 

books.—( 

His Offer, 

A generous if not alluring o was 

that made by an exasperated physi- 

clan to the penurious father of an 

sane young man. The old man wishe 

to secure his son's admission 

insane asylum, but seemed 

to pay for the necessary 

After hearing his 

which the doctor knew 

and hearing him also t 

expenses to which he 

his ungrateful children, the 

waved his hand to end ti 

“Now, see here,” he said sh you 

just pay me for this one, and 1 give 

you a certificate for yourself whenever 

you wish to use it, for 

od aer 

of 

to false 

ell of the many 

plea 
he 

had been put by 

physician 

ital. ie r 

arn irpiy, 

nothing 

At the Dianer Table. 
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Do Your Feet Ache and Burn? 

Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-Ease 
powder for the It tig 
pew shoes feel easy. Cures Corns, Bu 
Swollen, Hot, Smarting 
and Ingrowing Nails, Bold by 
and shoe stores, : 
Address Allen 8, 

’ + ry ; 
see. NAKES 

all druggists 

Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y. 

The Japanese tea merchant 
plating establishi 
Japanese style, 

United States, 

a) 

It requires no experience to dye with Por 

wax Faperess Dyes, Simply boiling your 
goods in the dye is all that's necessary. Sold 

by all druggists, 

’ Most kinds of ble lav % i 1a 4 CIAY © a naIGerat 
’ 

Build also a bridge of | 

REV. OR, TALMAGE. 
THE EMINENT DIVINE'S SUNDAY 

PISQOURSE 
Subject: The Koll of Honor—A Tribute to 

Everyday HeroesIn the Final Read. 

justment They Will Neceive the 

Crown of Valor, 

[Copyright 1900. 

Wasminarox, D. ( Dr. Talmage, who 
is now preaching to large audi in 
the great cities of England and Scotland, 
sends this discourse, mm which he 
that many in this world pass as 

little importance will in the day of nnal 

readjustment be crowned with high honor; 

text, 11 Timothy ii, 3, “Thou therefore 
endure hardness.’ 

Historians are not slow to acknowledge 
the merits of great military chieftains 
We have the full length portraits of the 
Cromwells, the Washingtons, the Napo 
leons and the Wellingtons of the world. 
History is not written in back ink, but 
with red mk human blood. The gods 
of human ambition do not drink irom 
bowls made out of silver gold or pre 

cious stones, but out the bleached 
skulls of the fallen ut 1 am now to un- 
roll before vou a roll of heroes that the 

world has never acknowledged 
faced no guns, blew 
quered no cities, 
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shows 
who ol 
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day 

some 
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this roll in the first piace | 
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nroportion of fron: the red color of bricks, | 3 

for example, is due t » presence o 
of iron. 

To Curve a Cold In One Day, 

Take Laxarive Bg Q FABLETS 
druggists refund Bey t fails 

E W. Grovi's siguature is on each 

o QuiNise AD 

Oo cure 

LOX. 3 

Clgarettes are smoked almost 

in Germany, Austria, Hu 
snd gesernily through Europe. ar 

“4lR AD 

Piso'e Cure is the best medicine we ever nse 

for all affections of throat and ungs. 

O. ExpsrLey, Vanburen, Ind 10 

Wa 

1969, 

he first to create 

a department whose ole object is the abate. 

ment of the smoke nuisance, 

The city of Cleveland iat 

Hall's Catarrh Cure is a liquid and is taken i 
s 1 

directly on Hiood 

of the system. Writ 
Manufactured by 

Toledo, O 

aternaily, and acts the 

and mucous surfaces 
for testimonials, free, 

F. J.Cuuxey & Co, 

Chief Kipley, of Chicago, bas proposed ap- 

pointing reporters of the city as mem 

the detective force, 

are the 

the 
advertise. 

HH. H. Greex's Sows, of Atlanta, Ga, 

only successful Dropsy Specialists in 

world, See their liberal offer in 
ment in another column of this paper 

Sheets, bian ke) 
sounlerpanes wi 

quest in the mi 

FITS perma 
ness after firdt day's use of Dr. Kline's Great 

NerveHestgrer $2trial bottle and treatise free 

Dn BH, Krive, Ltd. 1 Arch 8t., Phila, Pa. 

die ages. 

One of the men sarving in the Imperial 

YeomAnry in South Africa is worth $50,000 

u yodr, 
f 

| 31 pe. Winslow's Soothing Ss} yfor children 

teething softens thegums, reducinginflamma- 
tion, aliays pain, cures wind colic, 5c. a bottle. 

Charles Frohman will have a dramatiza- 

tion of Mary Cholmondeley’'s novel, ‘Red 

Pottage.”’ 

The Best Prescription for Chills 

and Fover ia a bottle of GuovE's TASTELESS 

Cunt Towne, It ia simply iron and quinine in 

& tasicless form, No cure-—-no pay. Price be. 

Sadie Martinot will play with Henry Miller 
io his summer season in San Francisco 

lodigestion is a bad companion. Get 

rid of it by chewing a bar of Adams’ Pep- 
sin Tutti Frutti after each meal, 

Olga Nethersols has closed her season. She 
will return to New York next year, 

Better Blood 
Better Health 

1f you don’t feel well to-day you can be 

made to fesl better by making your blood 

better. Hood's Sarsapariila ia the great 

pure blood maker, That is how it cures 

that tired feeling, pimples, sores, salt 

rheum, serofuia and eatarrh, Get a bottle, 

of this great medicine and begin taking it 
at once and ses how quickly it will bring 
your blood up to the Good Health point, 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is America’s Greatest Blood Medicine, 

7 ameist ih | Thompson's Eye Water 
BOTY eye, Use 
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, pillows and coverlets or | ynfrugal wife scatters it 

wtly cured. No fits or nervous- | tions of domestic 
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gry and 
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names 

died fune 
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i world 

i needle! Heroes O 

{ Heroes of the aft 

lar! Heroes and 
for them! 

1 In this roll 1 also find the 
| have uncomplainingly endured 
| injustices. They are men who for 

| tal and anxiety have no symbathy 

| their homes. Exhausting apphecation 

! business them = livelihood, but an 
He is fretted at 

waa 

in 

to 

gets 

o frequent subjects of be- | from the moment he enters the door until 
of it Ihe exasperations of 

augmented by the exaspera 
life. Such men are 

laughed at, but they have a heartbreaking 

trouble, and they have long ago 

gone into appalling dissipation but for the 

race of God 

| he” comes out 
| business life, 

would 

to-day ts strewn 

men who, under the 1 

storms of domestic felicity, have 

driven on the rocks. There are tens o 

thousands of drunkards to-day, made such 

by their wives. That is not poetry; that 
is prose. But the wrong ie generally m 

the opposite direction You would not 

have to go far to find a wife whose life 

is a perpetual martyrdom-—somet hing 

heavier than a stroke of the fist, unkind 

words, staggering home at midnight and 

constant maltreatment, which have left 

her only a wreck of what she was on that 

day when in the midst of a brilliant as 

semblage the vows were taken and full 

organ played the wedding march and the 

carriage rolled away with the benediction 

of the people. What waa the burning of 

Latimer and Ridley at the stake com- 

pared with this? Those men soon became 
unconscious in the fire, but there i= a 

thirty years’ martyrdom. a Hity years 

sutting to death, vet uncomplaining, no 

Pitter words when the rollicking compan 
ions at 2 o'clock in the morning pitch the 

husband dead drank into the front entry, 

no bitter words when wiping from the 

swollen brow the blood struck out in a 

midnight carousal, bending over the bat. 

tered and bruised form of him whe when 

he took her from her father's home prom: 
ised love and kindness and protection, yet 

nothing but evmpathy ed pravers and 

forgiveness betore they are asked for; 

no bitter words when the family Bible 
goes for ram and the pawnbroker's shop 
ete the last decent dress. Some day. 

esiring to evoke the story of her sor 

rows, vou say, "Well, how are you get 

ting along now?’ and, rallying her 

trembling voice and quieting her quivering 

lip, she says, “Pretty well, I thank you; 
pretty well.” She never will tell you. In 
the delirium of her last sickness she may 

tell ull the other secrets of her lifetime, 
but she will not tell that. Not until the 

books of eternity are opened on the 

throne of judgment will ever be known 
what she has suffered. 
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t I am speaking now of those who, out 
of their pinched poverty, help otherso 
sich men as those Christian { 

the who proclaim Christ to 
people, one of them, writing to the 
tary in New York, saving I thank vou 
for that #25. Until vesterday we have 
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months We have suffered terribly 
children have no shoes this winter.” 
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: archangel will tell their deeds to a hsten 

!ing u 

a thousand pieces of gold and went his | 

Blessed 

snivehng.” 

y had enough of it 

Take aim! “ire! 
¢ Tohn Brown scattered 

ground While the wife 
up in her apron the fragment of 
hand's head gathering them up ¥ 

{ laverhouse looked her 

Now, my good woman haw do vou 

about vour bonnie man’ Oh 

“1 always thought weel of hum 

He has been very good to me I had no 
reason for thinking anything but weel 

him, and I think better of him now Oy, 

what a grand thing it will be in the last 

day to see God pick out His heroes and 

heroines! Who are those paupers of ter 

nity trudging off from the gates of ho i? 

Who are pf The Lord Claverhonsss 

and Herods and those who had ews iers 

and crowns and thrones, but the 

for their own aggrandizement, 

broke the heart of nations 
earth. but paupers in eternity 
drums of their eternal despa 
woe, woe! 

be the name of 
Claverhouse 
Soldiers, do 

that said 

head 
t he 

And the 

was n 
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4 bes ou ty ip $ ng 
he 
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ial mto face and 
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feel now 

she sad 

nT 

hved 

and they 
Heroes of 

i beat the 

Wor 

What harm can the world do you wil 
the Lord Almighty with unsheathed sw 
fights for you? preach this sermon for 
comfort. Go home to the place just 
where God has put you to play the hero ! 
or the heroes. Do not envy any man 
his money or his apviause or his social po 
sition. Do not envy any woman her ward: 
robe or her exquisite appearance. Be the 
hero or the heroine. If there be no flour 
in the house and you do not know where 
your children zre to get bread, listen, and 
vou will hear something tapping against 
the window pane, Go to the window, an 
vou will find it is the beak of a raven, and 
open the window, and there will fly in the 
messenger that fed mijan. Do you think 
that the God who grows the cotton of the 
south will let you freeze for lack of 
clothes? 
allowed His discivles on Sabbath morning 
to go into the grammfield and then take 
the grain and rub it in their hands and 
eat do you think God will let you starve” | 
Did you ever hear of the experience of 
that old man, “1 have been young and 
now am old, yet 1 have never seen the i 
righteous forsaken or his seed begging | 

Get up out of your discourage: | bread?’ 
ment, O troubled soul. O sewing woman, 
O man kicked and cuffed by unjust em 
plovem, 0 2 who are hard bese. in the 
wattle of life and know not which way to 
turn, O bereft one, O you sick cne with 
complaints you have told to no one, come 
and get the comfort of tise subject! Lis 
ten to our great Captain's cheer, “To him 
that ove 1 give to eat of tl 
froit of the tree of life which is in t 
sidst of the paradise of God. 

tens and hundreds | 

Do you think that the God who | 

Neuter. 

Particularly polite and gallant was 

the young man who wae sauntering 

down Witherell street one day not long 

ago, when the sidewalks were covered 

with slush and the ditches were flood: 

ed to the top of the curb, 

pink carnation in his coat 

trousers were definitely creased; 

shoes had lately been polished, al 

though the wealth of slush on 

walks had dimmed their brilliancy 

was approaching a crossing. 

ahead of him young woman 

lapel; his 

Just 

a way 

wheeling a baby carriage in the same | 

The gutter was more than | direction. 

ankle deep with ice cold water. 

young woman hesitated. To the 

cue came the young man, “Can’t | as- 

gist you?” he asked. “Thank you so 

much,” wae the reply, so appreciative 

in its tone that the voung man boldly 

The 
ros- 

stepped into the watery ditch and fer | 

ried the lady across, 

up the carriage and 

“There,” he said, as t 

“I guess | haven't wakened it" 

gafid "it" because he didn't 

whether there was a girl or boy under 

shawl. “Oh, it isn't a baby.” 

unteered the young lady. “Il was down 

markoting and this is such an easy way 

to get the groceries home, you know.” 

Detroit Free Press. 

Then he picked 

carried it 

he sat it 

know 

the vol- 

The Trouble with Slsakian 

“1 haven't heard anything from 

Slankins for a long time. He went out 

~vest and got to be a county treasurer 

sr something of that kind. How was 

¢ getting along last 

‘Hig last accounts, | am informed, 

10t balance.”"~ Chicago Tribune, 

LIKE MANY OTHERS 
Clara Kopp Wrote for Mrs. Pinkham's Ad. 

vice nod Tells what it did for Her. 

accounts?” 

did 
at 

  

Dean Mes, Pixgaam I have seen 

so many letters {rom ladies who were 

sured by Lydia E. Pinkham s remedies 

that I thought I would ask yo 
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condition. 
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CLARA 

1 RUN ind “i Sept 

“1 think it 3 ity to 
letter to you in regard to what Lydia 
BE 3 
for me. 1 

write a 

Pinkham's Vegetable Compo 

wrote you some Lime 

mp describing my sy toms 

your advice 

gave. Iam 

begin to praise your remedy enough 

I would say all suffering 

‘Take Mrs. Pinkham's advice, 

man best understands a 

snd asking 

which you very kindly 

now heaiths 

0 

ferings, and Mrs. Pinkham 

vast experience in treating female i 

can give you advice that you can get 

from no other source CLARA Korr, 

Bockport, ind., April 13, 

a week and 
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BILE BLOAT 

you naturally and easily and without gripe or pais. 
help the liver clean up the bowels, 

face look clean, eyes bright, Get a 10c box of C 
cured or satisfied you get your money back. 

CANDY CATHARTIC 

from bowel troubles and too poor to buy CASCARETS we will send a box free. Address 

Company, Chicago or New York, mentioning advertisement and paper. 

FOR MALARIA, 
CHILLS AND FEVER. 

‘The Best Prescription Is Grove’s 

Tasteless Chill Tonic. 

the | 
He 

The Formula Is Plainly Printed on Every Bottle, 
So That the People May Know Just 

What They Are Taking. 

down, | 

He | 

do not advertise their formula 

knowing that you would not buy their medi- 

cine if you knew what it contained. Grove’s 

contains Iron and Quinine put up in correct 

proportions and is in a Tasteless form. The 

Iron acts as a tonic while the Quinine drives 

the malaria out of the system. Any reliable 

druggist will tell you that Grove's is the 

Original and that all other so-called «Taste- 

less” chill tonics are imitations. An analysis 

of other chill tonics that Grove's is 

superior to all others in every respect. You are 

not experimenting when you take Grove's—Iits 

superiority and excellence having long been 

established. Grove’s is the only Chill Cure sold 

throughout the entire malarial sections of the 

United States. No Cure, No Pay. 
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WILLS PILLS---BIGBEST OF 

For only 10 Cents we» 
mie Ares i & trent ten if fhe 

j oh anc put 3 i Of the track hus Fo a nrofta- 1 ; uel 0 wis dress al » | ey right s 

ing re | K. HB. Wi 

i well, Take my 

how to ru 

tell te On 
Mon. 

t ‘ A The 
fis Medicine Company, 23 Eliza 

| beth st... Hagerstown, Md. Brasch é#¥ices 
| 129 Indinos Ave... Washington, PD. OC. 

: 

my 

We've b 

» on 

VER 

¥ w born ries 

O0KS! SAMPLES of 6 diff erent 
+ interesting books worth 

$1.50, snd ilnsirsted Ostalog sent fc 

any address for BO cents, stamps. Try us 
ANDERSCH, 436 Wes: 38th Me, N. V. 

| DROPS NEW DISCOVERY: giver 
quick relief and cures worst 

oases. Book of testimonials and 10 days’ Lreatinent 

CUR 
5 § 

s A 
Tastes Good, 

Ww. 
Use 

| Free. Dr. BE. GREER S80NE Bex 3, Atlante, Ga 

Puffs under the eyes; red nose; pimple 

blotched, greasy face don’t mean hard drink- 

ing always as much as it shows that there is 

BILE IN THE BLOOD. lt is true, drink- 

ing and over-eating overloads the stomach, 

but failure to assist nature in regularly dis- 

posing of the partially digested lumps of food 

that are dumped into the bowels and allowed 

to rot there, is what causes all the trouble. 

CASCARETS will help nature help you, and 
will keep the system from filling with poisohs, 

will clean out the sores that tell of the sys- 

tem’s rottenness. Bloated by bile the figure 

becomes unshapely, the breath foul, eyes and 

skin yellow; in fact the whole body kind of 

fills up with filth. Every time you neglect to 
help nature you lay the foundation for just 

i] troubles. CASCARETS will carry the 
poisons out of the system and will regulate 

Start to-night—one tablet—keep it up for 
and you will feel right, your blood will be rich, 

ASCARETS, take as directed. If you are not 
Bile bloat is quickly and permanently 

CURED BY 

  
   


